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SHRI K. HAMUMANTHAIYA : To 
my knowledge, no such decision was taken 
so for as the Railway Administration goes.So 
fa r aspayment of wages according to the Act 
is concerned, we will also cooperate, but this 
is primarily the function of the Labour 
Ministry. The cost difference is Rs. 0.2 
crores, it is a matter of opinion. I don’t 
says this figure of Rs. 1.6 crores in the 
exact point. It is only an estimate.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : It has 
come out in the Press. There is a Press 
report that the Cabinet which decided this 
question also discussed how to make im
plementation of wage board awards by 
those collieries which have still not imple
mented them. This is a press report,

MR. SPEAKER : He is contradicting
it.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : He is 
escaping the issue.

SHRI K. HANUMANTHAIYA : I am 
helping you much more than you think.

SHRI THA KIRUTTINAN : The 
Minister said about various implications 
and loss to the Railways on this account. 
In respect of the Southern Railway, what 
would be the extra expenditure involved on 
this account, in view of the increase of the 
price of coal ? Will this increased amount 
be given by the Railway Board or sub
sidised ? What is the position ?

SHRI K. HANUMANTHAIYA : I 
have not got the figure separately for each 
Railway for this question. It depends 
upon the supply of coal. I may inform him 
that the Southern zone has taken certain 
steps to ■ reduce the consumption of coal 
within three months and therefor they will 
not come for any trouble on this account. 
So far as the figures regarding consumption 
in each zone are concerned, they vary. If 
the hon. Member wants th? figures, I shall 
furnish him these figures.

SHRI THA KIRUTTINAN : May I 
know whether this extra expenditure, if any, 
incurred by the Southern Railway, would 
be met jby,the Railway Board or by the 
Southern Railway.

SHRI HANUMANTHAIYA : The cost 
is not met that way. The total budgetary 
figures will determines all these things.

SHRI PI LOO MODY : That will
increase the railway deficit.

SHRI JAGANNATH RAO : The
chmour of the colliery owners for an 
increase in price has been there for a 
number of years. In 1967-70, when they 
demanded an increase of Rs. 2 per tonne, 
only 85 paise were given to them. Last 
year, there was no increase. During this 
year why should there be an increase ? Why 
should the railways agree to an inerease ? 
What is the total off take of coal from the 
collieries by the railways ?

SHRI HANUMANTHAIYA : I would 
have been very happy not lo pay increased 
prices. In fact, that was my case a lso . 
But when there was a claim from the other 
Ministries aho which owned the coal mines, 
it naturally went to an impartial authority 
like the Bureau who determines the price. 
So, it has been examined how far and to 
what extent those demands have to be 
conceded.

SHRI JAGANNATH RAO : What 
is the total total off take of coal from the 
callieries ?

MR. SPEAKER : He should not 
expect to get answers to so many questions 
at one time.

SHRI JAGANNATH RAO : He has to 
answer this.
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THL MINISTFR OT IRRIGATION 
AND POWFR (DR K L RAO) It 
would not be possible in all cases to give 
100 per u n t  irrigation but we are trying to 
make it up to 50 per tent imgation A* the 
moment, the imgation percent igc in South 
Bihar is abo it 2 ) per cent I think, our 
objcct w ill be to meet or to try and raise it 
to 50 pei cc it

The hon Member his referred to certain 
projects which are under construction such 
as> tJu Sone High levd canal and the 
Chandan ie>ervoir and so on The onlv 
diawback there is paucity of resoutces But 
I expect that mostly they will be comp'ettd 
within the next three oi four yeais.
I hen, five other irrigation piojects have 
been proposed by the State Government 
such as the North Koel project, and the 
Tilaiya and Konai river basm project and 
two othei projtc s including the Botane 
piojcct Ihcse proieets are still m the 
stage of prep irat ion and investigation, and 
some of them h i\e  been sent There are 
some inUr-Statt asp cts to be looked into, 
and when thev are cleared, they will aNo 
be taken up It is not possible to sav when 
these projects will be taken up and com
pleted
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DR K I  RAO I do not follow why 
the Bihar Government will come m the way 
t)f the Bansagar project It is an inter
state pioject mw hich Madina Pradesh, U P. 
and Bihar ire  conccrned Recently, 1 have 
had discussions about this project, and I 
hope that it will be possible for u& to settle 
the intei State aspects Only after the 
question of allocation of waters is settled, 
it i$ piojposed to take up that project. It
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is a matter which requites some inter-State 
setllement between the States concerned.
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DR. K. L. RAO : So far as the
Santhal Patganas and Chota Nagpur arc 
concerned, it is true that the water from 
the Maithen dam is used lower down It 
cannot be used in the Santhal Parganas. 
There are, other, projects which can be 
taken up. Unfortunately, at the moment 
I am sorry Chota Nagpur sUnds low so 
far as very irrigation is conecrned. Some 
schcmes have to be drawn up. After that, 
we can consider that.
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MR. SPEAKER : Order, order.

SHRI RANABAHADUR SINGH : Is
it a feet that whereas in South Bihar irriga

t io n  availability is almost 20  per cent, such 
availability in Madhya Pradesh is less then 
5 per cent ? Also, is it true that the 
Government of Madhya Pradesh has been 
repeatedly requesting the Ministry ot Irriga
tion and Power to take into account their 
repeated requests not to allow further ex
pansion of irrigation facilities in South 
Bihar in view of thef act that Madhya Pradesh 
is backward in this respect and would like 
to use the waters of the Sone for its own 
irrigation ?

DR. K. L. RAO : The hon. member
is probably referring to the Bansagar projcct. 
We have not sanctioned it and it will not be

taken up until the question of the division 
of waters on an inter-state basis is
settled.

SHRI A P. SHARMA : While Govern- 
mrnt are taking up this project, would they 
also go in for minor irrigation schemes 
like tubewells and pumping sets to cover 
particularly the three districts ?

DR. K L. Rao : Quite so. There are
good possibilities of minor irrigation in this 
area. That is a subject d ea lt  w ith  by the  
Ministry of Agriculture.

Reopening of Howrah-Amta Light 
Railways in West Bengal

*447 SHRI JYOIIRMOY BOSU : 
Will the Minister of RAILWAYS be pleased 
tostate :

(a) whether Government are re-exanu- 
ning the possibilities of re-opening ti.e 
How.irh-Amta Light Railwavs in the District 
of llowaih (West Bengal); and

(b) if so, when a final decision on tl.<s 
issue is expected to be taken ?

THF MINISTFR OF RAILWAYS 
(SHRI K. HANUMANTHAIYA) : (a)
No, Sir, However, the West Bengal 
Government is considering the possibili
ties.

(b) It depends upon West Beniwl 
Government.

SHRI JOYTIRMOY BOSU : Is the
hon. Minister aware that during her election 
tour of West Bengal in the arra served bv 
this light railway, the Prime Minister gave 
an assurance to an audiencc in Howiiih 
district at a place called Bednan to the 
cffect that the Central Government will 
make arrangements to reopen this light 
railway 7 If so, what is the progress in 
that regard ?

SHRI K. HANUMANTHAIYA : I 
would like the hon. member to produce a 
copy of any such promise made.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : I do not 
have a secretariat that he has, nor do I




